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General Fee ( asco) finally released;
•
•
•
Student Affairs 1nvest1gat1on proposed
•

\,

nication Arts Department.
At Present, Student Activities (Xavier
The library is currently receiving ·News, Cheerleaders, Band, Clef Club, X.U.
Players, Student Volunteers, Mermaid
$120,000 per year from General Fee funds,
a total which represents over one half of Tavern) are allocated $35,595 from the
'the annual budget for the library (approx. General Fee. However, when the various
incomes of these activities are considered,
$225,000 per year).
The Shearer release also indica~ that the actual outlay is between $20,295 and
the General Fee presently pays for the fol- $24,295, or 8-1/2% of the entire General
Fee.
lowing items: Physical Plant Costs Used
Under the recently created Student Acby Student Activities, $44,000; Staff Benefits, $10,000; General Administrative tivities Budget Board, some $39,000 (13% of ·
the General Fee) will be available to fiOverhead, $50,000; among others.
nance the aforementioned Student Activities. In addition, another 2% of the General
Fee (approx. $6,000), will be provided for
other activities.
The General Fee release has prompted a
proposal, which will be submitted to the
Student Senate at their meeting Wednesday, Oct. 11. Adoption of this proposal will
result in a formal request urging Rev. Robert Mulligan, S.J., President of Xavier University, to establish a General Fee task
force.
The proposal cites The General Fee task
force which was created last year to study
various aspects of the General Fee. In view
of the fact that last year's task force resulted in the implementation of the Student Activities Budget Board, Mr. Daniel
Under fire: Roderick C. Shearer, Vice-President for Student Affairs, Patrick Costello, Student Government President,
J. Nally, Dean of Students, Raymond J. Guye, Assistant Dean for Co-curricular seeks to create a similar task force to study
Programs and Student Development, Mary Lou Gist, Assistant Dean of Stu- Student Personnel Administration and
Student Services.
dents for Women.
. ·
·
Regarding Student Personnel Administration, the proposal states: "These Personnel include:-The Vice President for Student
Affairs, The Dean of Students, the Assistant Dean of Students/Dean of Women,
the Assistant Dean for Co-curricular Development and Student Activities, and the
istration must be convinced, and basically, in agreement that the present core curricuUniversity Center Theatre Director."
it rests with the students to do this."
lum should be reviewed in order to deterThe proposal states that such an evalHowever, many students are apparently mine whether it is doing the job it should
uation would serve the best interests of the
content to defeat their own purpose in this do. Miller, for one, feels it is not. "The
university. With reference to Student Af.
area. For example, they consistently fill up present core curriculum is too structured;
fairs, the proposal notes: "The Student J\f·
classes which are known to be "cake": "As there is still little room, for example for fo.
fairs staff has determined to study whether
long as students continue to crowd in the terdisciplinary work .. · While I feel that
they are using their time in an optimum ...
'cake' courses, the profs that teach them there should be some type of core, I don't
way and whether they can improve the
are still going to be around. Students, if feel that it necessarily has to be a highly
means by which they can serve students."
they really want academic quality, should structured one."
Citing the determination of the Student Af.
make it known that they don't want these
"Finally," stated Miller, "the Faculty
. fairs Staff for self-evaluation, the proposal
inferior classes in the curriculum and espe- Committee will be concerned with the probcalls for a more beneficial, university wide
cially in the core curriculum, which is lem of university priorities, especially
evaluation to aid "in clearly ascertaining
supposedly the very backbone of liberal those concerning the area of.academics." If
the role of Student Affairs and in underarts education. In order to increase the we e!i:t aii aii aca~emic insii~ii~:u~;-!!::!!!!.
standing possible alternatives to the
quallty · oi oo~
~!'!~~~~ and fac~ -·seems that academics should be our first -- presen~ .;:;::~!!!e:''
ulty, students are going to have to fight priority, no matter whiit, :.:!?!! that it should
The proposal als~ ~alls.for a -~a;~.!~.!~':!
against the really poorly taught courses be the last place where any cuts are mail.;;
!ltudy of Student Services such as Health
within the present structure ... Let's face It seems to be just the opposite sometimes.
Services, Ca.~pus Ministry, lntramurals,
it: we all know of classes which require In the budget that has been released, inPlacement and Financia1 .~d. Urban and
little or no outside work, and which prac- structionGI allocations decreased while the
University Affairs, the Counseling ~~!vtically guarantee a student a particular I administrative budget increased. That, to
ices, etc. The proposal suggests that such a
grade for just showing up: This is ~o~:'-'~' doesn't make sense.".
task force would determine the necessity of
pletely detremental to quality education.. ~q'It should be an interesting year," Miller
each service and provide creative alternaMiller said that he felt most faculty wer41@ncluded.
tives. See Page 2

by Frank Landry
·
News Editor
On Monday, Oct. 9, Mi-. Roderick Shearer, Vice President of Student Affairs, released the General Fee appropriations for
the ~972-73 academic year. In addition, the
. Xavier News has learned the approximate
percentages of the General Fee which fund
various organizations and personnel.
Student affairs, excluding any funding.
provided the Director of Housing, is currently budgeted at $97,400. This total
budget of $97,400 is subdivided as follows:
Vice President of Student Affairs, $28,000;
Dean of Students, $29,000; Assistant Dean,
Dean of Women, $11,400; Assistant Dean
and Director of University Center, $29,000.
The General Fee currently provides Student Affairs with a total of $55,700, a figure which represents over half of the entire
· Student Affairs budget.
The General Fee subsidy figures are
based upon a scale provided by Mr. Shearer two years ago when.the General Fee
was increased from $50 to· $75 per semester. However, at the time of the General
Fee increase, the following activities, now
deleted, were still being financed through
the General Fee: Fine Arts Program,
$19,000; Yearbook,_ $15,000; and the Athe·
naeum, $1, 710:
According to Mr. Shearer's release, the
Xavier News is. currently budgeted at

$17,808, all of which is financed through

the general fee. Confusion has resulted,
however, insofar as the Shearer report ignores the fact that the News receives an
advertising income (annual) between
$10,000 and $14,000, thus reducing the actual outlay to $3,800 - $7,800.
Currently the X.U. Players are funded
entirely ($5,920) from the General Fee. Two
yelll'.8 ago, however, the X.U. Players were
funded only 30% from the General Fee; the
remainder was provided
the Commu;
. '
. by
,.

Miller ·questions· acad'emies
by John Lechleiter
News Staff Reporter

According to Dr. Raymond Miller, chair·
man of Xavier's Faculty Committee for
1972-73, the most significant issue facing
his committee, is the que1tion of academic
excellence.
"The Faculty Committee," stated Miller,
"in accordance with it's goals of promoting
the good of the university, must be concerned with both the quality of Xavier!s
curriculum and the priorities of the univer·
sity in the area of academics." Miller
· stressed that action taken by the committee in the area of academic improve:::::=:! ~~!!!~ take the form of suggestions to
the Academic Council and voiced supPort
of what the committee feels are favorable
Academic Council proposals.
The influence that the Faculty Com·
mittee is able to exert in university mat-.
ters, according to Miller, is due primarily
to the committee's power of appointment of
faculty members to Ute various governing
bodies within the university. In that re·
spect, the committee has attempted in the
past several years to have more faculty
I~.·
. members placed on these governing bodies,
and, specifically, on the Academic Council.
~1
As Miller stated: "We feel that there are
just too many administi:ators on these
committees (i.e., Academic Council). When
/·.72 I
it comes to curriculum and academic probby Dennis C. King
lems, decisions should be made primarily
'72.
· Editor-in-Chief
by the faculty, not· the administration."
Although rejections for the local all-male
There .are some functions, such as those
institutions is about the same as last year,
served by the Space Allocations Committee
(15 for '72-'73 and 16 in '71-'72), the rejecand the Registration Committee which are
tion of women from local institutions was
obviously administrative areas, but as for
somewhat less (5 for '71-73) as compared
the academic areas ... that's what the facwith 16 in '71-'72.
·
. ulty is here for."
HE REJEC'flON. OF STUDENTS
Dr. Miller emphasized that any chang
from outside the Cincinnati area dropped ·
in academic quality must originate with\· ·
onsiderably: 37 this year as opposed tO 75
the students themselves. If stl\dents del st year. All tolled, rejections in '72-'73
mand academic quality strongly enough,
tmri~L(!i&)i,-U~R48WIA-li:~ilwl!l!!_!~Opped from 107 to 57.
that quality will be realized in one form or came mostly from local all-male hi;~
There was also a slight drop in the. en. another. An individual faculty member, on
the other hand, is somewhat limited in his schools, and 90 in-town Freshmen mostly rollment of transfer students and reability to improve educational quality on a from local all-girl schools; 185 men and 57 turnees: 56 men and women either trans·
women came to Xavier from outside the ferred or returned to Xavier from the
large scale, since he can only work primer. .
.
ily within the department he is associated Cmcmnati area. Only the out-of-town Cin!!innati area (87 in '71-'72) while 72 men
· h "B · fi
·
·d
d ·
l't
women enrollment has boosted from last and women transferred or returned to Xawit .
e ore improve aca em1c qua 1 Y
, fi
45 · '71
57 fi '72 ,73
·
l'
d
"
d
M'll
"
h
d
·
can be rea 1~e , .si~t!!. . 1 er:, t e a m1~.-. . .year
. . .s gures:
. . . or . .· . _ over
. . m_... . .~_e~ -~om o~t:~f:t_own. ~~6 in .'?l-'72) .. On.Jy.

·.;;;;.";;

.

.

Enrollln~down

.

slightly this year
the transfer and returnee enrollment from
outside the Cincinnati area reflected an increase from the past academic year.
The slight drop in this year's enrollment
poses a problem of filling the dormitories
to capacity:. At present, the four dormitories (Brockman, Husman, Kuhlman, and
Marion) are occupied to 85% of their total
capacity.
Currently, Brockman Hall has 236 rooms
occupied out of a possible 292 including 38
singles. Husman Hall has occupied 129 of
its 142 rooms and Kuhlman has 348 student residents with facilities to house 411.
Marion Hall houses 38 students, only four
short of its .capacity. Including 12 Jesuit
residents and three staff, the total OCCU·
pancy for the four dorm complex is 878 (94
singles), 151 short of its capacity .

'.
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General Fee Breakdown
The first column of budget figures, provided recently by Mr. Roderick C. Shearer, Vice-Preisdent
of Student Affairs, includes those items which are covered in whole or in part by the General
Fee. The second column provides an· "actual" breakdown of the General Fee based on a scale
provided by Mr. Shearer two years ago when the General Fee was increased from $50 to $75
per semester. The third column provides the estimated income of certain items.
Area

Bud1et

1. Health Services
2. Camuus Ministry
8. Intramurals
4. Placement and Student Aid
5. University and Urban Affairs
6. Counseling Center
7. Vice-President Student Affairs
8. Dean of Students
9. Assistant Dean, Dean of Women
10. Auistant Dean, Director-University Center
11. Theater·Manager
·
12. Xavier News

250
16,600
5,400
5,920
1,095
150
20,500

13.
14.
15.
16.
17.

Cheerleaders
Band .
.
Clef Club
X. U. Players
Student Volunteen
18. Mermaid Tavern
19. Intereolleliate Atbletica
I

$ 29,500
32,000
20,200
47,000
. 31,700
45,000
28,000
29,000
11,400
29,000
8,400
17,800

'

20. Library

120,000

21. Pbyaical Plant Cotta Used by
· Student Activities
22. Staff Benefits
23. General Administrative Overhead
24. Principal and lotereet Payments on Area
of University Center for Student
Activities

•

TOTAL

44,000
10,000
50,000
. 13,500
'616,415

'lb General Fee

Income

$ 29,500 (all)
32,000 (all)
20,200 (all)
47,000 (all)
9,510 (809&)
9,000 (200(,)
21,000 . (759L)
14,500 (500li)
5,700 (500li)
14,500 (500(,)
4,200 (500(,)
17,800 (all)

ON CAMPUS
STUDENT GOVERNMENT
Any freshman interested in running for class offices should contact
the student government office in the University Center. The office of
PresidenVVice President is run for as a slate. Also there Will be two
rep(eaentatives elected independently. If you want to campaign, stop
into the Student Government office to acquire petitions, rules, and
other information. The deadline for filing your completed petitions is
October 17. The elections will be held on October 19 and 20.

$80,000
RIFLE TEAM

10,()()().
14,000

250 (all)

4,980 (809&) .
. 5,400 (all)
5,920 (all)
1,095 (all)
150. (all)
20,500 (flat
amount)
120,ooO (400li of
General
Fee)

500
800

The Rifle teain will hold it's first dural match of the season on Oct<>
ber 20 at 6:00 pm. The match will be against Dayton University at
Dayton. All members of the club are invited to attend the match. Following the match will be a party for all club members~ to be held on
the rifle range at Xavier. Beer and sandwiches will be served at no coat
to all members. For more information on the club call the rifle range at.
745-3649 between 12:30 and 3:30, or contact Bill Bergsma at 631-9094.

BREEN LODGE EDUCATIONAL RESOURCE
AND WOMEN'S CENTER

8,500
(lifts,
fines)

The F..qual lqhta Amendment, proposed 26th Amendment to the
Constitution concerninir equal rights for women, will.be the topic for
diecuuion at 1:30, Wednesday, October 11.

44,000 .(all)
10,000 (all)
50,000 (all)

•••

13,500 (all)
$50,2()().

$500,705

54,200

David Tom, Director of Housing, will hold his first Basic Auto Mechanics class at 2:00 p.m., Thursday, October 12. It is a basic couise in
emergency repairs along with preventive maintenance procedure, including how to prevent exce111ive repair bills and how to talk intelligently about your car. For all Uiose interested, please call Breen
Lodge at 745-3322 to register, as enrollment will be limited to approxi·
. mately 12. The class will meet six times.

•••
Ray Bleicher will offer a Gymna8tics course every Thursday at 7
p.m..in the University Fieldhouse. beginning October 12.

0

D 0

---~-\

ICE SKATING DAILY.

s\d~u...--

. Imagine 18daysofTyrolean
Skiing In Kltzbuhel,
Innsbruck, Mayrhofen, and
all of It at no coat to youl
All you need do Is sell four
of your aid buddies on this
exciting snow-venture,
and you go free (or, should
you prefer, YC>u can receive
a generous cash comml&slon). But you must act
now as space la limited. The
first trip leaves at Christmas.
For further details write:
P.O. Box 8398. Salt Lake
City, Utah 84108.

EXCEPT MONDAY

CINCIN·NATI GARDENS
3:30-6:30 p.m. TUES. thru FRI.
2:00-4:00 p.m. SAT. and SUN.
.

'

.

8:30-10:30 p.m. TUES. thru S.UN.
81 ..60 ADMISSION
760 SKATE RENTAL
SPECIAL GROUP RATES AVAILABLE
. 731-8302

SUPERIOR CHEV.

4124 SPRING GROVE AVE. 541-3300 .

Xavier

e

NIGHT OWL SKATING

EVERY FRIDAY 8t SATURDAY STARTING OCT. 13
11 :30 ·p.m. - 1:30 a.m~
FREE .PARKING · FREE REi=RE.SHMENTS
81.60 ADMISSION
760 SKATE RENTAL
LIVE DISC JOCKEY~
.

Students

-··-·-·-

--·-·-··

Naturally light
and ..,....,...~~......,..

NOTICE
Jobs Are Available. . . !
For FREE infonnation
on student assistance and.

placemen• program send
self-addressed STAMPED
envelope. to the National .
Placement Registry, 1001
East Idaho St., Kalispell,
MT59901
- NO GIMMICKS -

,,..

e

,.
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Bill Kerwin at the Movies

MARJOE:. "On The Wings of A ·details of ·the fascinating reality to pansiveness of a Sicilian tenor. He more fascinating than Marjoe. In the great strength of the film lies in
Dove"
which their cameras are witneues: is a master of many styles, and one sequence, a preacher delivers a its careful choice of individual in·
· the charlatanism and hysteria rife moves from one to another with sermon thanking the Lord for his cidents and images in order to reAlthough I've never been im· .in certain Pentecostal revivalist a.mazing vir~uosity. Beginning new Cadillac, revealing a strangely vea'l the underlying absurdities
pressed by the theoreticians who Churches.
. · with an anecdote in the manner of perverse backwoods version of and contradictions of this
maintain that the documentary is The film takes its name from an Billy Graham, he may proceed "The Gospel of Wealth." A woman seemingly joyful religion. For ex·
the only true form of pure cinema, I actual succeuful itinerant evan- with an exhortation Appalacian preacher tells her congregation ample: When a woman drops to the
nevertheless acknowledge that gelist' Marjoe (a' combination of hellfire style, follow it with a black that sacrifice is necessary when floor, writhing in religious ecstasy,
there are certain special pleasures ."Mar~" and "Joseph") Gortner Pf!lacher chant, and wind up with giving to the Lord (meaning her· a man very quickly covers her exone experiences while watching a who, having been rigidly trained !' few R&B sho~ts. wh~le he mo~es self,, of course), even. if it me.ans. posed le!fB. with his jacket. Appar·
documentary that one couldn't po&- by his two preacher parents, began m marvelous 1m1t!'t10~ o~ Mick leavmg the monthly bills unpmd. ently reb~ous ecstasy does n?t presibly obtain _from any other type of .his preaching career at the age of Jagg~r.. Because .0 f ,its VIta:lit?' an.d The religious hysteria of the wor- elude. a simultaneous attenti~n to
film. The voyeur in all of us finds four. Irritated by the bogus and eclectiCis~, MarJ~ s preach~ng ~s shippers is treated with in· the dictates of an almost Onental
satisfaction in the convenience of a mercenary nature of the busineBB,' never .unmter~stmg. And if ~is telligence and savage humor. Rea- modesty.
wide-screen keyhole, while the ·he abandoned it for a time while a preaching w!'8 its only ~orthwhde lizing that the sexual nature of Ma.rjoe is a cynical, mercileBB
Puritan in all of us remains com· teenager, but returned to it after a fea~ure, Ma.rioe would still be worth much mystical experience has now film. One feels contempt and pity
become a commonplace, the filni· while watching it, but never com·
forted by the conviction that the few years because it was the on).;· seemg.
factual (as opposed to the fictional) profeBBio.n for which he was prop- But the glimpses the film gives makers have. chosen to emphasize paBBi~m. One goes away from it
must be informative. and instruc· erly prepared. But, in the last few us of other preachers and of the other aspects of the phenomenon, feeling that the Holy Spirit does in·
tive. In addition, while viewing a years, Marjoe has again become worshippers themselves are even such as its herd·lil~e character. But deed sit brooding on a vast abyss.
really intelligently made docu· disgusted with the sham, while at
·- ·
· ·
·
·
·
·
·
mentary, one can experience some- the same time becoming increas·
·
thing of an incomparably greater ingly interested in pursuing some
signiµcance: a genuine insight into more legitimate form of show busi·
the halluCinatory aspect of the real. ness. By allowing the making of
"Truth is stranger than fiction" be- this film (which shows his final
comes transformed, from a boring tour of the revivalist circuit), Mar·
old saw, into a harrowing bit of joe apparently hopes to achieve
wisdom. And one begins to sU&pect two things: 1) a proper showcase ·
that, viewed in the proper light, for his singing and performing talGod may bear a striking resem· ents, and 2) an absolute and irrepablance to Robert Ripley.
rable break with his old profession.
Ma.rjoe is this kind of docu- For M!'rjoe can never ~o back to The Cinci!'nati Sy?'ph~ny Or- while the rhythms and harmonies Ricci famous for his performances
mentary. It is also an extremely preaching now that this film has chestra, w~th Music D.1rect~r show a marked jazz influence. The of the demanding unaccompanied.
powerful film. Technically, there's been released.
.
Thomas Schippers conduc~g, will form approximates a single move- sonatas and partitas of Bach and
nothing particularly remarkable Although I have my doubts present the ,w.~rld Prem!ere 0.f ment of a sonata. Maestro Thomas his unparallelled presentation of
about it; it's competently photo· about.whether he can make it as Frank Proto s .c?ncert~ in One Schippers, who urged Proto to the 24 Paganini Caprices.
graphed and edited - nothing ·an actor or a singer, Marjoe, con- Movement for ,Y•olin, String Bass, v.:nte th~ "Concerto", feels t~~t this. One of the highlights of the Cinmore. But the movie's makers, aidered as a preacher, is an incred· an~ ~'!'tra .?0 ~ber 13 and . ptece will be a ~elcome addition to cinnati Symphony's October 13-14
Howard Smith and Sandra Kemo- ible performer. His superb sense of 14 m Cinc;inn~ti ~ Music f!all. The concei:t repertou:e for many or~h-:s·· concert will be a performance by
chan, have intelligence and sensi- timing enables him to combine the Orchestras IJ!IDCipal ~as.s~t Barry tras s~ce the ~terature for Violin Mr. Ricci . of Paganini's Concerto ·
tivity sufficient to enable them to rapid .patter style of a bubble gum ~reen !'°~ v_h'tu080 ~olinist Rug- and string bass 18 so sparse.
No. 4 in D minor for Violin and Orselect the most bizarrely revealing deejay with the emotional ex- giero ~CCI will be solo1Bts.
Barry Green, Currently in his chestra. The score and parts to this
· ·
'
· ·
· · · Composer Frank Proto is a mem· sixth season as principal bassist of work had Jain dormant in Europe
·
...,. her of the Cincinnati Symphony the Cincinnati Symphony, is also for 50 years until the summer of ·
bass &ection and has written or ar- assistant professor at the Univer· 1971 when Ricci obtained them and
rang~ m~y scores .~or the Drebes- sity of '?incinnati and a member of gave the Concerto i~ United States
tra, 1nclud1ng the Concerto for the Hentage Chamber Quartet. Mr. ·Premiere. Ricci performed the
Bus and Orchesb:a" premiered by Green is author of "Fundamentals "brilliant double-stopping tour de
Barry 'Green in 1970 and the "Con- of Double Bass Playing'' and his force" with the New York Philhar· ·
certo for Baritone Saxophone and recording, "The Baroque Bass" is monic for an audience of 30 000 in
11ii......_·_....;.._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _,,~
Orchestra". to ~e premiered hr JU!d!1'.the Piper ~ompany La~1:.1n Central Park and elicited th~ usual
~
Gerry Mulligan in 1973. In add1- add1t1on to recitals and chmcs rave reviews which follow all his
tion to arranging many popular throughout the country, he has coneerts.
CINCINNATI ART MUSEUM
·
of Also 00 the program will be Alex·
scores ~or the Symphony's soId out presented numerous premieres
Eight O'Clock Pops Series, Mr. solo and chamber compositions ander Tcherepnin's "Symphonic
· October thru November 27
Proto is the arranger-director of the written for bass.
u
· tm.aking, a reVIew
· of· the graphic art of Cincinnati Symphony Jazz Quin· Wi'th
Prayer· for Orchestra·" and the
••.11ark"'
1.0bey: A. decade of pnn
44 years of astounding au- Beethoven Seventh Symphony.
a contemporary American (1890--), done in cooperation with the Mar· tet
tha Jackson Gallery, New York City, and featuring ''Thanksgiving
·.
.
~ences ~.his ~t, Ruggiero Ri~ The concerts begin at 8:30 p.m. in
Leaf," the print &elected by the Cincinnati Print and Drawing Circle. S,1~ ~:h ::oto i.s :e~l ~c- ~ truly danb un~puted ~~!9r · Music Hall, 1243 Elm Street. Tick·
qu~
WI "
e so10~ ' e as e ~as u bed · Wunderkind af- ets range from $3 to $7 and are
for sale to its members.
·
written the Concerto as an ex· ter his New York debut at the age available at the Symphony Ticket
tremely virtuosio piece with many of nine and, after his first tour of Office in Baldwin's, 29 West
•
cadenza-like passages displaying Italy, Ricci was hailed as "a second Fourth Street, Cincinnati, Ohio
. Phone 381-2660.
their pyrotechniques. The melodic Paganini". His special flair and
~onore Daumi~r and Thomas Nast: political C?mentary through style of the wc>rk is contemporary, brilliant technique have made 45202
pnnts, a comparison and contrast of styles and ideas of the noted
·
·
·
French satirist, Daumier (1809-1879), and his American counterpart,
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J•azz n1g
• ht· 'a t 8 reen
. Lo d....
ge

=~~~840-1902),organizedfromthemuseum'sPrintDepartmentCol-.

by Steve Kunath
. comer, niost of the artists were rela, mellow music of a small group-with
N~\\'s ~ta!!'_ Reporter
tively obscure, but some names stand•p bass to the fast-moving
To even the most casual of music could be recognized by anyone: . nose flute of Roland Kirk.
October 7 thru present
The Mary E. Johnston Collection of Late XIX and XX Century Eu- listeners, Wednesday evening at Duke Ellington, Stan Kenton, A large part of the beauty of jazz
ropean and American Paintings, masterpieces of modem art aBBem· Breen Lodge provided an enjoyable Miles Davis, Johri Coltrane, Glenn comes from the ability of the bands
. bled by one of the most distinguished and knowledgeable collectors in and informative listening ex.· Miller, and Woody Herman. The tO. improvise and "take off~ into a
the United States, bequeathed· by her to the·Cipcinnati Art Museum perience. As a part of their groups ranged in .size from three or solo. From the be-bop to the cool
for the permanent collections. The firlit!,sho~ of this magnificent speaker's program, the Educa· four members to more than twenty,. school, it was an enjoyable ev·e· .
collection which includes paintings, by Cezanne, Van Gogh, Matisse, tional Resource and Women's Cen· while the sounds ranged from the . ning.
.
. .
..
Picasso, Mondrian, Chagall, Albers and other masters of the highlight ter hosted Geoffery Nimmo of•
·
of the Museum's Fall Opening Exhibition.
. WEBN - FM for an evening of
jazz.
Nimmo, who fills the 1-5 P.M ..
slot on WEBN, kindly agreed to
UNIVERSITY OF CINCINNATI
. share some of his knowledge and
October 8
.records.
Recita:I, Lucille V. and Robert K. Evans, College Conservatory of · Over forty Xavier students were
Music Faculty members, Corbett Auditol'ium, University of Cincin· present to hear the short history of
nati, 8:30 PM free
jazz, and, more important,· to hear r'.:
the music.
'"'·
Nimmo; somewhat of an authorMUSIC HALL
ity on jazz, described the evolution
and. transition of the music. From.
October 13 8:30 p.m•• October 14, s:30 p.m.
. the cotton fields of the South to the
This Friday and Saturday bring two evenings of Ballet entertain- New Orleans sound, up the Mis·
· ment to Cincinnati music lovers. The CSO, under the baton of CaR· sissippi to Chicago, all over the
moil Deleone will present Edward Villella, one of the world's foremost States and then to New York for
dancers in his famous role, the Faun. Villella will dance the original the "miracle of 52nd Street," jazz .
choreography by Jerome Robbins. He will dance with his .frequent has become a uniquely American
dancing partner, Patrica McBride. Villella will also dance "Apollo", product.
·
choreographed by Goerge Balanchine. ·
The one and a half hour presen- .·
Villella dances with such assurance that he makes dance magical, · tation was filled mostly with the Geoffery Nimmo of WEBN hosted a night of jazz at Breen
;.}~.~~~~JJ!.p~~.J?}!!tr ~'!~J>!'Z:JS• .. ~4 J>. e~J1.il.f1Jl~
.
fll.~t,qq~e,. ;>a~.-,,~•• .... ,.
P,,l,?}'j~l{, Q( .?J?!r9t<Jf! ... -'fP-. ~11.e. . . !J.~~.: .....~.!IJ".:·~-..-..-.. .~ . . .-,. .,. ._.....~. _....._. .,. . ~.....~w -~•~
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And Then Ther.e Was None

(EDITORIAL!

Any9ne, I'm sure, investigating the General fee budget can find something not ex·
actly to their liking, ·but from the point of
view of a student the General Fee seems a
general rip-off. It makes you wonder, what's
going on and on. I don't even use $ l SO
each year to buy Christmas presents for my
folks, so I surely don't like to see so much
money of mine evaporate under such
dubious headings as "General Administrati"'9 Overhead" and "Staff Benefits."
Other items of the budget breakdown
seem less dubious· than demonic. Xavier's
eminently quotable catalogue says only this
about the disappearence of each student's
$75 every semester, "The general fee includes the use of all non-classroom facilities,
the Student Health_ Center, and a reduction
in the fee charged for the services of the
Psychological Services Ceter." - prestidigitation at its best..

It's nice to know that "non-classroom facility" may serve as an adequate, if tentative,
description of the Student Affairs Office.
The 1972-74 catalogue makes no mention of
them under "University Services." Yet, over
$55,000 takes a short cut from the General
Fee to meet better than half their budget.
Student Adivities, however, are allocated
only. about $35,000 which, in fad, may be
reduced to approximately $22,000 when the
various incomes of these adivities are considered.
Reminders constantly come from an high
warning students that only 1/3 of the cost of
a college education is covered by tuition.
Yet, no one has ever told us to keep our
money. With a firm grasp on at least one of
this university's significant purse strings, the
students deserve certain privileges, which
some might consider rights.

Publications The balance of various publications on
Xavier's campus is open to serious question·
ing. While student publications are cut or
threatened thereby, other publications of all
sorts continue to haunt this campus with
little, if any, investigation of their overall
worth to the community.
·

(EDITORIAL)

l.

Students, though willing to do almost anything to get out of the wearisome confusion
of registration as quickly as possible, deserve an itemized breakdown of the total
General Fee, accurate to the penny. Furthermore, since the money is intended for
their benefit, the students should have a significant voice, through their representatives,
in determining the allocation of those funds.
-B.Q.

a Need for Balance

This budget allows not only for issues dis·
tributed around campus but some 25,000
mailed across the country. The circulation of
the Communique alone (27,000) is six times
that of the Xavier News. That does not in:
elude the circulation of the others: Xavier
(27,000) Alumnus (17,000), and lEF Honor
While general university and alumni pub- Roll (17,000); Ever time these publications
lications are fed by healthy independent are mailed out, it costs anywhere from
budgets, .student publication must rely .on $1, 115 to $4,000, not including pos~age.
These facts, in themselves, pose no prob·
the ever fluduating, dubious, and very gen·
lems if the alumni read and enjoy these ma·
eral General Fee (see front page).
terials and the community at Xavier is wi/10ne of the healthier budgets. for alumn; ing to meet the expense. However, this
publications is kept under the wing of Mr. cannot be assumed.
The Publications Committee, which at
Edwurd P. Vonderhaar, Vice-President for.
Public Relations and Development. Even present reviews only student publications,
with the drastic cuts in budgets all over the must be given reign over all university publiuniversity, somehow Xavier comes up with cations, from the Xavier News. to the Com$48, 927 to put to press the Communique, munique and Student Handboolc. Only then
Xavier (magazine), Alumnus and the LEF could the Xavier community be assured of a
Honor Roll. This figure, although it reflects a true balance of university publications.
Until the Publications Committee is rendrastic cut in itself (from $73,037 in '71-'72),
still amounts to a lot of money, considering dered such authority, gross inconsistencies in
the fad that they have never been eval- university policy will continue to plague stuuated to be worth even that much.
dent publications. Consider:

1) The Comm.unique is mailed to prac·
tically ever alumnus of Xavier whether they
want it or not. This is, in fad true of all the
Alumni publications. Since the Xavier News
has. no such records of c:irumnus, not to mind
the funds for circulation increase and postage, they could never hope to a.ccomplish
such a feat. Those alumnus' that do receive
the News (about 100) must pay $5 a year to
receive a publication which is "paid for en·
tirely" by ftie General Fee.

2) If advertising in the Xavier News continues at t_he rate it is now going, it will
reach an all-time high of over $15,000 per
year. The Communique along with the other
alumni publications has yet to print one ad.
In fact, indeed they have an abundance of
nothing but white space to sell.
.
3) The alumni publications · need never
fear extinction. The Xavier News is presently
the only student publication.

Only Xavier, as a whole, should decide if
this is the type of balance they prefer and
only one Publications Committee should ren·
der any decisions.

-0.C.K.

Spirit of '76, '75, '74, ·'73 • • •
In days of old, when knights were bold,
there were very few knights. last year,
American universities and colleges awarded
more than 1,000,000 degrees; how much
honor can be left to the award? We've rallied round the motto "Higher education for
all!" with the stress on all pecause it was a
new, noble dream of these United States.
Now, it has become no longer very new; the
motto must be reevaluated and the emphasl~ returned to higher education.

(EDITORIAL)

I perceive great mysteries in an accumula·
tion of dollars circa 300,000. The presently
available breakdown of the General Fee
budget required much foot work by the Xavier News staff; it is based on budget fig·
ures recently released by Vice-President
Shearer, a percentage breakdown he gave
to Mark Thiron two years ago and in·
vestigation into the income Student Activities
provide for themselves.

ally prove a pain in the posterior anyway.
We are the all together at.whom American
higher education aims, and D' Artagnan is
our mascot. Still !.do not. mind meeting an
occassional intellectual on campus.
Who said that? Intellectuals at Xavier are
like roses in the Antarctic. Who wants pe·
. dantic, tour d'ivoire, myopic, misanthropic
people clogging up the library of our happy
tour d'ivresse.

If this sounds saccharined to you, how do
you think I feel writing it? The explicit statement of these principles should be as unne.c·
essary as laws guaranteeing the civil rights
of a minority. Everybody goes to college
these days, but intellectuals remain a minor·
ity.

.

'-Xavier University, so I'm told again and
again, pursues the ideals of Jesuit higher
education. But we must fill the classrooms,
Somehow, this picture of an intellectual we .must fill the dorms, witbout a thought to
And then there is the issue of admissions
pursuing his higher education is not exactly what we are filling or·what excelsior we are
at Xavier. For the September semester of
what I had in mind.
using. What sort of higher education de·
1972 our. admission's office received 1,202
applications for the undergraduate day
The intellectualism Xavier should foster mands students plagued with. allergies to a
implies work, revere~ce and service. In- library, or faculty whose haunches rest
school; 649 enrolled: a ''grand total" (sic.)
of 57 were rejected. Rejection, it must be retellectualism is prima.rily an attitude towards firmly on archaic notes, or haughty adminis·
the pursuit of learning and not a question of trators whose illusions of grandeur geometrimembered, is always subjed to the provinative ability. It demands a dedication to cally increase with the amount of paper
dential bount of "Operation Salvage."
So what?
study, to seeking out knowledge in the hope they push around.
Students constantly reassure each other
Xavier never had a golden age that w.e · that some wisdom might be tripped over. It
demands a certain humility, awe and pas· that a good education is available at Xavier
can .nostalgically mourn over. Whenever I
hear "Harvard sounds of the Midwest," it sion in the investigation; it demands dis· if you are willing to fight for it. If you are
cipfined attention, care and respect for au- not willing, why waste your parents' money,
horribly garbled by the speaker's tongue
.
.
.
d .
lhority; if not for power. It demands a your own and the faculty's time, and the
adhering to his cheek. I find no won er in
d .
f If
d
.
.
ema1 o se -centere ness a conviction of memoranda of our administration.
the fact that our acadeni1c repute does not
·b·r·
k' d '
, respons1 11ty to man 111 •
....
.
attract the best of the best. Gentus~~·g_17_nes-::. '. ·. ·
·
.
-8.Q.
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BOB Hl;_LERINGER
Dana's. Carrie A Nation has been
transfiiured to Carrie A. Senate.
I know. I was there (in the Sen·
Let's not burden the students of ate) last year when they paraded
this univeraity anymore with bal- through a few meetings in their
derdash about the deplorable con- ponchos, knapsacks, and ski-boots;
dition of its various minorities. and tried to cram their vision of FeLast week, one of the school's most minist Redemption down everyinfinitesimal minorities - the Lib- one's craw. It was a dismal failure
hers - succeeded in coercing the as I absurdly thought it would. be
student body to conform· to its ex- this time around.
tremely narrow frame of refei:ence. Their arguments, as usual, fired
Thanks to some good old-fashioned a Blank. As presented over the
lobbying a?d logrolling, a sm!111 course of the last decade, they have
adamant cbque of unhappy, spite- been streamlined to the following
ful women descended upon the Stu- trio:
dent Senate and demanded that A "E 1 't f
,, Th
ttl
that august body liquidate the
·
xp. oi a io~. . e ca e
traditional Homecoming Queen show, public prostitution, etc. No
contest. Unhappily, they were vie- one,. of a?,Y ge.nd~~· may be
torioue. Thia was achieved by the knowingly _ex!1lotted. Any a?Ja·
dramatic margin of one vote, 8-7 teur ety~o~ogist knows that if a
(where are you, Edmund RoBS?). person ~~ingly. pe~o~ an ~ct,
The National Rifle Association the te!m exploitation 1?ses its
would have been proud at such meaning. 1 know of no girl that
brilliant. display of pressure. They eve! en~er:il a Queen contest
made Hitler's Beer Hall Putsch agauu1t er
.
look like The Hannv Hour at B. "Sex." Yes, the old bugabOo.
For a group of alleged inellectuals,
this outfit is more hung-up on Sex
than Dr. Reuben ever was. It is
WILLIS SIMMONS
TYPING SERVICE
loudly trumpeted that the most sex·
2722 Glendora Ave. 281-7155 ually attractive "person" (i.e., girl)
Typing Student Papers,
· tends to be selected. But then, how
Author MS.
would they know? The feminist
.Call By Appointment Only.. malcontents divorce themselves
"--------~~~~~ from any aspect of the Queen con·
test and are content to rant ·and
rave from their Tower of Babel·
ling. It's the greatest example of
sour grapes sin'7 Aesop. The ker·
nel of truth here 18 that all the can·
didates, by their very candidacy,
admit to some degree of at;
tractiveness; a situation the Lib·
bers find abhorent because they
couldn't be attractive to a mailbox.
This charge is "1000%" baseless for
the simple reason it cannot be
proved.

a

The

community

ofmanGodSdub.
Bean

acthe

~

RIAL

RELIGION IN ·AMERICAN LIFE

it
----....

YOUTHFUL DRIVERS

BUTLER

bl~nding

.l

~

C. "Superficiality." Here's the where every living object is pre- against the Queen contest carries .
crusher. Incorporated in every Fe- cisely, mathematically equal to an- mush significance for future gener-'" "·
minist blast at the now defunct other - a society of automotons ations of Xavierians. (In future
Queen contest is the scathing such as they have in China. They· years, students will be able to macharge of "Superficiality!" The na- want no single person to be recog- jor in Boredom.)
ivete' of that accusation was made nized for any noteworthy achieveIndeed, it is but one more nail in
abundantly clear by Senator Mr. ment, unless its Gloria Steinem for the coffin of Xavier "spirit." In all
Saracina when he contended that out-arm wrestling the entire edi- the high-octane denunciations,
"any election on the university toral board of Playboy magazine. never did I hear what something
level fails to escape superficiality." History assuages our grief by re- like a Homecoming Queen Contest
How about any level? I'll hanker to minding us that such experiments did for the general morale. After
wager that one's relationships with have been tried before at Walden all, they've killed the Yearbook, the
Senators, teachers, Edna, acquaint· Pond and New Harmony, Indiana. Athenaeum's case is terminal, fees
ances, librarians, stray dogs, and They were utter failures, as this are up - services down, retreats
even parents is likewise superficial. movement shall also be.
are outlawed, they're yelling for
That is precisely why the Queen But, in the meantime, it is the football's scalp, the radio station
contest featured the technique of vast Silent Majority of Xavier Stu- operates on a night light, our Thestrolling through the cafeteria. and dents who must suffer during the ater is not, R.O.T.C.'s President's
meeting as many voters as pos· Time of Troubles; the period of Day is now extinct thanks to to·
sible. The ideas was that one could transition. One cannot blame day's version of the Brown Shirts
gaze at their legs anytime, but here solely the Senate, for they were un- ... and now the Queen contest has
was an opportunity to - "press der extreme preBBure of the worst joined this dishonor roll. What's
flesh"? - well, maybe not exactly sort - peer-group pressure. The ac- next? Where will it end? WILL it
that but at least one was made tual guilty parties shall not be for- end?- or will they keep "progressaware of their personality - or as gotten. What rankles me above all ing" until the social life at Xavier
in some cases in recent memory, else is that the female wrecking resembles the Sahara? Think about
their non-personality. That always crews are PROUD of what they it. We need more than Dana's to
detennined (as it did for most stu- have done. Their frivolous coup keep this place alive.
dents) who received my vote. When
Leo Durocher said "nice guys fin.
ish last," he wasn't speaking about
a Queen contest.
But then, this wrong-righting
Now an Auto Insurance Program especially
corps of renovated Temperance
for drivers age 16 to 25 years. If you believe _
Leaguers cares little for such outyour present premiums are too high, call
burst of Reason. They live in their
us today for more information.
PHONE
own Twilight Zone where "spirit"
is defined as "chauvinism'" indift ASSOCIATES
vidual drive, initiative, and comINSURANCE
petition belong in the Marine
Corps; "freedom of choice" is something they exercise at Burger Chef;
"Queen" is a variety of snake;
"Beauty"iethenameofashipthat
had a Mutiny; "personality" is the
name of a horse that almost won
the Derby. The Libbers prefer a
sort of crude, concrete jungle iri·
stead of a living, breathing univer·
sity; a dry~e_s~~ Limbo

Custoin
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8001 Reading Rd.-Carrousel Inn
Open: Mon.-Sat., 9 A.M.-10 P.M.
Sun .. 12 Noon-5 P.M.
· P!aone: (513) 821-5350

b . "The Coca-Cola Rot11ing Works Cornpanv. Cinr.inna1i".
Boltled under the authority?.' The Cpca-CoIa Company V: _ .. __ _
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NIU Muscles Muskies

=:::=XAVIER NEWS-------1

SPORTS

by Tim Tealian
_
.
~rts Editor
Tim Dydo was caught 14 yards tie- 249 pounds, and dumped Dydo for
Xavier didn't Urive at the North· hind the line on third down, fore· a nine-yard lou, on first down and
ern Illinois University football ing a punt.
goal from the 14. An incomplete
~,
field until the third quarter Satur· · The second half opened with a pasa on aec.ond down, a Dydo "'-~--!!!'!!!!!'!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!'!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~~~!!'!!'!".".11111~~!!'!!!!!!!!!"!!!"!"!'!!!!!!!!!~!!""!!!!~~
day. Gaining a net total net yard· bang for Xavier as junior kick re- fumble !>n third down and. a four·
SAILING TEAM
age of nine yards and allowing two turn artist Rudy McClinon re· yard ...non fourth down killed the
NIU touchdowns, it looked as if the turned the boot' 37 yards to the-XU Muskie att~ck.
· This last weekend at the University of Michigan's Carey - Price ReMuakiea were hi store for their first 39. Xavier didn't start moving the Dydo completed nine of 25 at· gatta, Xavier finished fourth. Only such sailing powers as Michigan,
whitewash of the season. However, ball, however, until near the end of tempts for 103 yards, and handed Michigan State, and Notre Dame were ab~~ to sneak by the Musketeer
the Muskies did get on the score· the third quarter when McClinon off 33 times for 18 yards, includin1 sailors. Eleven of the mid-west's finest sailing teams were present.
board late in the third quarter, but .blocked a NIU punt on the Huskie a dismal nine yards total in the
Low 'point "A" nlvision was captured by Xavier's skipper Paul Sieso did the Huskies again, making 3().yard line.
first half. Pickard cau1ht two P~- pl and his crew Bill Bromer. Xavi~r'a "B" team Bill Bell and Dave
the final llCOl'e 20.7.
Things atarf.ed going haywire for sea, for. 55 ~ards, and Mark Pfeif· Birren performed excellently considering it was the first either of them
It all started with eight minutes the Huskies, after Xavier picked up fer, semor tight end, anqged one had sailed a high.performance '470'.
Xaviera student body is invited to bring a picnic lunch and watch
' left in the first period when the seven yards. An oft'aidea penalty pass for 24 yards.
Huskies marclred 66'y~rds in 14 brought the ball to the hoat'a 18, The defense recovered three NIU the X.U. sailors in action. The sailing team will be racing October 14
plays to ac0re, but the point after then a defensive interference call fumbles and picked off one paH, and 15 at Cowan Lake, when the Univenity of Cincinnati will be hoaattempt was wi~e. The host team moved the ball to the NIU one-yard but couldn't contain the explosive ting a regatta there. Come out and support the high ranked Xavier
scored again iii-the second quarter, line. Sophomore fullback Dwight Kellar, who rushed 31 times for 148 Sailing Team.
on a 13-yard run by Northern JI. Chapman plunged over for the yards and three touchdowns.
COACH NAMED
linoia' fullback, Mark Kellar, who score, getting Xavier on the score- The Muskies are at home this:
. . ·
scored ~ three-of the NIU touch· board. The ensuing point-after-at- week, after a long road trip, to take · Jim McCaft'erty, Xavier University's Athletic Director ~oun~
downs with runs of one 13, and 3 tempt by Donahoe was wide, but one Marshall in the annual Home- that Jim Ghering, an assistant wrestling coach at ~t. Xa!ler !figh
yards.
ano~er Hus~e offsides pena~ty coming game.
: School would be the new head wrestling coach at XaVter Umver~11ty.
The Musketeers got inside enemy proVtded an matant replay. which · Marshall beat the Muskies last I Ghering is &om 'fitusville, a town in no~west Pennaylyam~. He
territory only twice during the first Donahoe connected on, making the year in the final 13 seconds, 15-13, wrestled for 'fitusville high school before co~g to the Umvera1ty of
half, both times a result of Huskie score 13-7.
. .and have a seasoned squad of! Cincinnati where he was on the Bearcat wrestling team for four years.
lhiacues. With third down and nine · Northern came right back up the freshman and sophomores return· He has ta~ght for the last ·four years at St. Xavier high school and has
yards to go for the first down, NIU field to score ~e n~zt time it hading from last year' a team. The been aaaistant ~tling ~~ell.
_______ .. _____ ..
quarterback Terry Drugan fum· the ball, tallymg IDldw~y through Thundering _Herd ~oated a 2·8
G h . feels the Xavier University position is a real ch~enge
bled, and the ball was recovered by the final stanza, chalking up an- record last season, 1n a season Mrtb
~ th
oft' the ground will be a man-size Job. He
Xavier defensive end .Jo~ Heistan other seven points, 2().7.
many predicted would be winless.. and at :::ntTie· e
November and it will coliaiat of ten dif.
on the Northern llhno1s 29-yard
Late in the same quarter Xavier Improvement for the Young Thun· hopes to .
pro H h ca11·ed his first meetin;., for October 30th
1asses. e as
.
F ou! P l eye an d •h
. dering
. Herd will
. center mainly
.
• persona ahould
1ine.
• ree yard a mounted another attack,• goin1
on ferent
. weight. c th
Fieldhouse classroom. All interested
·
· -· ·
··
later, a Mike Donahoe field goal ~t- from their own 13-yard line to the the interior line and in their ~- at 3·00 P.~. m . e
tempt fell short, and the Huskies · NIU five-yard line in nine plays, ning game. Marshall, continuing to ~~~~ t!ll& ~eeting.
.
took over the ball.
highlighted by a 40-yard· aerial rebuild its football fortunes after
Two plays later, senior safety from Dydo to junior running backtheNovember, 1970planecrash,
Tom Bazzoli ·snagged an errant Bob Pickard, 1oing from the enemy will need a more consistent ball
.
.
NIU pasa on the Northem 41-yard 45-yard line to the five. The offen· control oft'8DH along wi,th a _tight·
line. The Xavier steam fizzled out, ·•ive line couldn't contain the ened up defense.
-~hough, ·as -Muakie q~arterback Huskie "Front Four" who avera.1_e_:

i:=

TEST D RIv E
A NEW

GAMES ROOM

The gam• room, in cooperation with Stonee Bowling Lanes, is now
working to formeteams from Xavier to bowl in two different leagues. .
. Mixed couplee t.eama are needed (you don't really have to be all that
pod). You can get in a league that is on Mondays at 6:30 p.m., or one
on Wednesday at 9:30 p.m. The other· league is for bo~s that turned 19
after _Sept. 1, 1972 or are under that age. This is a Junior Boys' Major
league' that will bowl on Mondays at 4:00 p.m. If you are int.erest.ed ~
bowlins, eee Larry Clements in the gamee room.

OLDSMOBILE .CUTLASS
OR TOYOTA. CELICA

AND

WIN A CHANCE
ON THE ·USE Of ..OflE
fOR THE

•.

"HOMECOMING"
WE.EK END
call
Jerry Whitney - 221-5012
CINCINNATI'S· BIG THREEI.

1.

COLUMBIA OLDS
5th & SYCAMORE STS.
DOWNTOWN • 421-8800

. JOSEPH CHEVROLET
8733 COLERAIN AVE.
GROESBECK. • 522-8000

·TOYOTA OF CINCINNATI

•
.

~ ,_

__ - :

____ .. ··-·----:--··-----·-····-

~-· - ~ ..:._ ··-- ____ __: ____________________ ------

... --··

...

-·····--··-------- -···

.

'

8940 COLERAIN AVE.
GROESBECK • 522-7600
BE SURE YOU SEE JERRY WHITNEY
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STUDENT ACTIVITIES BUDGET BOARD
On Friday, Oct. 6, The Student Activities Budget Board convened
. their first meeting. It wa8 decided that all approved Xavier Student Ac·
tivities and Organizations requesting funds for the 1973-74 academic
year must submit a preliminary budget request before October 16 and
a final budget request before· November 3. Requests will not be ac·
cepted on or after November 3.
FALL ARTS FESTIVAL

984-8695

4:00 pm

7:30 pm
8:45 pm

Wedneeday, October 11, 1972
TERRACE ROOM
Mr. Rolwing
"Was Jesua a Pacifist?"
Xavier Univ.
Dr. Batdorf
"Was Jesua a Revolutionary?"
Unit. Theol. Sem.
Dr. Mellert
"The Original Siii of Politicians."
Univ. of Dayton .
THEATER
"Christianity and Politics."

Fr. Maly
Mt. St. Mary Sem.
Dr. Bremmer
"American Churches, American Wars."
Thomas More

Thursday, October 12
TERRACE ROOM
1:30pm Fr. Schmidt
''The Defense of the Weak."
Xavier Univ. ·
2:45pm Prof. Fox
"Economic Growth, Christian Ideal?"
·univ. of Dayton
4:00pm Prof. Neve
"Christian Experience with
Wright State Univ.
Socialism."

Choice graded boneless strip
prepared to. your request.
Salad, choice of potato,
hot rolls ..... ~ .. .. .. . $3.95

Our famous hot roast beef
sandwich served with flu.ffy
whipped potatoes and natural gravy. . . . . . . . . . . . . $1.25

Sliced Breast O' Chicken
On a bed O' shredded lettuce,
cbeese wedges, tomato N'
bacon strips, served on toast
with our own special 1000
Island dressing ....... $1.45

Served on toast with
lettuce N' tomato ...... ~ 95C

THEATER

8:4l>pm

1:30 pm
2:45 pm
A:QQ pm

Tomato, stuffed with Tuna
Salad, Saltines ....... $1.15

90C

Thursday, October 12
7:30pm

'n Spice

CARRY-OUT
CALL 242-3521 AND YOUR ORDER
WILL BE READY WHEN YOU WANT IT

CBRIST(ianity) and. Treuon

2:45 pm
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Reading Road at Victory Parkway

You are all invited to participate in the Fall Fine Arts Festival spon·
sored by Xavier University and Young Friends of The Arts. Scheduled
for November 12th through the 17th on the Xavier Campus. It will be a
presentation of The Arts, in traditional and contemporary forms;
painting, sculpture, photography will be featured· as well as hand·
crafted articles; music, poetry, film-making and much more!
But to make the festival a real success, we need your talents and
skill. If you would be interested in participating please contact either:
Sherri Lewis
Kittie Dowling
317 Huaman
or 6820 Meadowdale Cir.
731·9156
Cincinnati, Ohio

1:30 pm

october 11, 1972

DINNER-·

Dr: Swanger
· "Religion & Politics in S.E. Asia."
Wittenberg Univ.
Dr. Pellathy
"American Catholicism, Democratic
Univ. of Cincinnati · Ethic."

Choice of Salad and Potatoes
$1.95

Friday, October 13
TERRACE ROOM
Fr. Bruggeman
"Theology, Politics, and Dissent."
Xavier Univ.
Fr. Oppenh.eim
"Morality and War."
Xavier Univ.
Mr. Rolwing
"Christianity and War."
Xavier Univ.

35C

WE SERVE CINCINNATI'S FINEST PANCAKES AND WAFFLES.
WHY NOT ENJOY A RELAXING BUNDA Y MORNING BREAKFAST
WITH US. JUST 5 MINUTES FROM ALL XAVIER DORMITORIES;

Look
•
mhere ·U1e•re 101n.g.
•

•

We cover the South, touch base in the Midwest, and. swing
along the Eastern ·seaboard ... over 75 cities, 12 states and
Jet-power all the way!

University of Dayton Student Government Presents: ·

STEPHEN STILLS - MANASSAS
Novembet 2 at 8:00 P.M~ in the University of Dayton Arena
Mail Orders to: .Stephen Stills Concert
Arena Ticket Office
Univeralty of Dayton .'·
Dayton~ Ohio 4&489

Enclo• •If-addressed stamped
envelope for· return mail.
·Make Checks payable to:
Stephen Still• Concert
· Seats: $4.00 and •&.00
.Tickets also on sale at Rike• Downtown Dayton or at
The Arena Ticket Office.
·

· ·L.oll llow gou:c•n 90 milll wl
'Piedmont Airlines Youth Fare Card: $3. Good 'till you're
22. Good for" reserved seats. Good for savings of about
20%rCall Pie~mont, or see your travel agent.

•

i

-···-·-·------~-----·---·--~-------··-------~~------------~~·

1

~~
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YOUR CORNER
PONY KEG

A tiny

. 3726 ELSMERE AT FLORAL AVE.
· Just Five Minutes from Xavier's Campus

bribe
.Q.IDOOt
bbrt••~

1 HOUR CLEANING
3 HOUR SHIRT LAUNDRY

ALTERATIONS

CALL 731-1857
WEDEL/VER

Think so? We hear a lot about
lakes dying. Entropy they call
it. When pollution reaches a
certain level, it can't be
·reversed. That's what bribes
do. Contribute to moral pollu~
tion. Trust turns to sewage in
the community of man. You
know what to do about it.
The community of man ...
God's club.
It's not exclusive.
It includes you and me.

RELIGION IN
AMERICAN LIFE

NATIONAL DRY
CLEANERS

COMPLETE LINE OF PARTY
SUPPLIES

.

NORWOOD PLAZA
10% DISCOUNT FOR ALL XAVIER STUDENTS
AND FACUf,TY MEMBERS

. BEER - WINE - COLD CUTS
AND SNACKS OF· ALL KINDS.

NATIONAL COIN.OPERATED
CAR WASH OF NORWOOD

OPEN
MONDAY THAU THURSDAY
10:00 a.m. 'till 10:00 p.m.
FRIDAY, SATURDAY 81 SUNDAY
10:00 .a.m. 'till 12:00 p.in.

OPPOSITE.NATIONAL DRY CLEANERS

35f for 5 minutes

.

wash-rinse-wax
OPEN 24 HOURS - 7 DAYS WEEKLY
Five·Minures From Xavier Campus

CELEBRATE HOMECOMING WEEK-END AT THE

CENTER STAGE
1106 EAST McMILLAN ST.
(NEXT TO ALMS HOTEL)
5 MINUTES FROM XAVIER'S CAMPUS
Gueu the number• of Swlngllne

Tot 1taple1 In the Jar.

PLENTY-OF FREE SAFE PARKING
OPEN DAILY FROM 3:00 P.M. 'till 2:30 A.M.HOMECOMING WEEK-END SPECIAL ~
HAPPY HOUR PRICES TO 10:00 P.M.

LIQUOR -

BEER -

MIXED DRINKS

·

The jar is approximately square
-3" x 3" x ·4~". Look for the
clue about "Tot" capacity. ..
The "T.ot 50~." .is unconditionally guaranteed. It staples, tac~s.
mends and costs only 98¢ suggested retail price at Stationery,
Variety and College Bookstores
. with 1,000 staples and vinyl
pouch. Swingline Cub Desk and
Hand Staplers for $1.98 each.
Fill in coupon or send postcard. No
purchase required. Entries must be ·
· postmarked by Nov. 30, 1972 and received by Dec. 8, 1972. Final decision
by an independent judging organization.
In case of tie, a drawin11 determines a
winner. Offer subject to all laws ailci
void In Fla., Mo., Wash .. Minn. & Idaho.
, IMPORTANT: Write your guess outside
I the envelope, lower lefthand corner.

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 13th

featuringHEYWOODS
-.....

RETURNING FROM NATIONAL TOUR WITH A NEW HIT RECORD
FOR THEIR FIRST CINCINNATI CLUB ENGAGEMENT

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 14th

featuring 5 TORY

•clue:
"""
(You could fil "'~"· .
between 200 and "• "., ..
300 Tots with the
"· .. ,,
Staples In the Jar.)
.

I SWlngtlne Hondtl I .
P.O. Box 1

New York, N.Y. 10016
THERE ARE-STAPLES IN THE JAR
Name---:.._ _ _ __
Address _ _ _ _ _ __

A T~ULV GREAT ROCK AND ROLL GROUP

City·--'------State
Telephone No.

Zip _ _ 1

I

vouR HOST, e1LL JAcoaER, )(AVIER, ·42
· Swen~!
.,L------------------------~----------..;..._
__
_;_·..;.·I
ti.... ______

·

32·00Skoll111anAwe.,loft9l1landCi1y.Pf.V.11101I
!!""_·----~-"!""~.

·~~fl.,

